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DESCRIPTION & FEATURES 

More than words can describe, villa Horizon is an exquisite architectural design and a manifestation
of how contemporary building techniques blend in with nature’s elements to produce an effortless
atmosphere of complete peace and tranquility.
Built on the flanks of a hill, almost hidden from prowling eyes, this magnificent villa takes full
advantage of the natural beauties of Sounio area. Among its key features, the ample square meter
space available, all directed to greet the sun when rising or setting.
The villa itself can house up to 14 guests with 7 spacious and sun-showered bedrooms and 6
bathrooms. The living and dining area merges with the exterior patio, once the glass sliding walls
are drawn aside, allowing for a sense of unity with the vastness of the sea below.
Either on the sun loungers by the pool, the bench found on the roof garden, or on the deck
overhanging the sea, guests can soak in the sun, feel the cool breeze coming from the sea, or sip on
a glass of wine underneath a star-ridden sky. For even more romantic nights guests can dine on the
villa’s private beach alongside the music made by the sea.

ACCOMMODATION 

http://www.heg.gr/villa/villa-horizon


Main House

On the ground level
One large master bedroom with bathroom and dressing room
Fully equipped kitchen with modern integrated appliances
Spacious lounge with fireplace and dining area, with huge windows and a magnificent view of the
sea.
Two single bedrooms (with auxiliary extra bed ) with en-suit bathrooms ,
Lounge and verandas for children
A huge game room with pool table  and ping pong table.

On the lower level
Apartment for staff with 2 bedrooms and a storeroom

The first guest house
2 double bedrooms with en-suit  bathrooms  
Lounge with  kitchenette

The second guest house
Open space double bedroom
One bathroom
Second double bedroom
A small lounge with kitchenette

OUTDOOR FEATURES

Private swimming pool (with steps)
Private small pebble beach
Private access to public sandy beach
Changing rooms with showers and W.C at the pool area
Bar
BBQ
Large verandas and patio
Shaded sitting/dining areas
Roof garden with benches overlooking the sea
Private parking area
 

SERVICES

Daily cleaning
Bed linen change twice weekly
Towels change every other day  
Pool cleaning

EXTRA SERVICES

Transfers
Car rental with or without driver
Delivery of products to the villa
Private tours



Cruises

AMENITIES

Air-conditioning
Heating
Alarm system
Video cameras throughout
Internet and wi fi
Satellite TV  
Large swimming pool with sun beds
Mini -bar
Changing rooms, shower and toilet

DISTANCES

It is 30 km from the airport and 35 km from the center of the Greek capital

HOUSE AREA 
550 m2

14 GUESTS

7 BEDROOMS / 7 BATHROOMS

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

LAND 
7000 m2

DAILY RATES 
FROM 10 000.00€

REQUEST FORM

http://www.heg.gr/form/request-form/villa/villa-horizon

